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Where yotr read it first

‘Students‘Callfor Drug
Education Programs

by SHAHEEN MISTRI

Carl Morton’slate third-quarterreverse was good for a gain of
40 yards and set up the game-tying touchdown. Tufts and
Williams battled to a 14-14 tie Saturday.

Jumbos Tie Williams
bos opted to go for the touchdown instead of a field goal.
Quarterback
Matt Guanci took
The NESCAC team standan
option
keeper
around right
ings will tell you that Tufts,
unbeaten in its last four games end, and after a referee’s ball
dating back to 1987, is still measurement, was informed that
undefeated. But, all things con- he was short of the first down
sidered, you might just as well marker. The Ephmen took over
take last Saturday’s home-open- just outside their owneight yard
ing, 14-14 tie against Williams line with 3: 12 left to play.
“I turned it up inside and I
and chalk one up in the loss
thought
I had the fxst down,”
column.
“The reason why this is a said Guanci of his decision to
tough one is that we had the ball keep the ball and not pitch to
down so deep,”explainedTufts halfback Steve Heney on the
head coach Duane Ford, of the outside, “but maybe I should
have pitched. I thought I had
Jumbos’ inability to score the
game-winning points from deep it.”
“The wind was definitely a
in William’s territory with just
factor, but it was also a mentalover three minutes left in the
ity thing,” offered Ford of his
game. “We had a good play call
decision to go for the touchand things just didn’t work out
down. “I wanted us to get that
for us.”
one. I felt like we could get the
The play was a fourth-andone from the Williams’ nine- fourth-and-one and honestly,
we’d do it the same way again.
yard line with 3:20 left to play,
and after a timeout and sideline
discussion, Ford and the Jumsee FOOTBALL, page 9

by TONY MASSAROTTI

Students involved in lobbying the University for a permanent financial commitment to
the sociology class “Drugs and
Society” and drug counseling
and education last semester said
they plan to renew their efforts
this year.
In a letter to Tufts administrators last June, the students in
the “Drugs and Society” class
urged the Administrationto make
possible the furthering of the
academic study of substances
and their role in economic and
political spheres of society.
The Sociology Department
will decide on a yearly basis
whether to offer the course,
providedthat the $4,OOO needed
to pay a part-time lecturer is
available.
The students said that the
University could become a leader
in educating young people abut
the issues surroundingsubstance
use and abuse.
Senior Jonathan Ginsberg,one
of the students who led thelobbying efforts last year, was critical of President Jean Mayer’s
position on dmg-related issues.
Ginsberg noted Mayer’s
cancellation of federal Department of Education Fund for the
Improvementof Post-Secondary
Education (FIPSE) grant application last April. The grant would
have provided Tufts with funds
for a training program in peer
counseling.
“We would like to see Mayer
put his money where his mouth
is,” Ginsberg said.
Mayer said last April that the

Students to Produce TV Pilot

by SCOTT DAMELIN

opportunity to do something
original. We want it to be as
close to a real professional production as possible,” he said.
Although several of the stu-

Lighting, Sound, and Video, they
are working independently of
that organizationon the project.
Granat said that Identity
Pictures has set a December 1

A group of students has
formed a television production
company called Identity Picutes,
with the goal of producing a
children’s educational television
program, according to Annie
Rosenthal, one of the group
founders.
Cary Granat, anotherstudent
involved in the project, said that
Identity Pictures will try to
market the completed program
with the local American Broadcasting Company television
affiliate,WCVB,channel5,and
other TV stations and cable
networks.
Granat said that he and students Brett Ingerman, Paul
Grand, Mike Doppek, Jason
Dickstein, Joe Luzzi, David
Schlactus and Charles ThDean of Undergraduate Studies David Maxwell serving as
ompson, Rosenthal helped to
auctioneer at the HUG auction Saturday night.
form Identity Pictures.
“This will give students the -

grant would have requiredTufts
to spend a set amount of money
over a two-year period, which
Mayer said he felt was an unacceptable way of spending the
money.
Funds for a permanent drug
counselor, which the students
also campaigned for last semester, have also not yet materialized.
Director of Health Education Mary Sturtevant said she
feels “rabid about getting a
substance abuse counselor.”
This month, between nine and
15 freshmen have been sent to
the hospital with varying degrees of dlcohol poisoning,
Sturtevant said.
The problem is “damnably
serious” and extends beyond
the fraternities, permeating the
campus, Sturtevant added.
She said that approximately

half the funds necessary have
been found for the counselor’s
Salary.
It has also been decided that
the counselor should be available to faculty and staff as well
as students.
S w v a n t said she hopes that
by November the University will
have the counselor, but a search
has not been started yet.
Meanwhile,Sturtevant is the
faculty advisor working with two
student organizations, Students
Against DrunkDriving(SADD)
and Students Promoting Alcohol Responsibility on Campus
(SPARC) to develop peer resources and drug education activities this year.
In their first meeting last week,
SADD and SPARC decided to
sendthestudenttoapeereduca-

see DRUGS, page 11

Divestment Group
to Start Petition

by DAVID J. SPIELMAN

About 25 students met last
Thursday to organize a petition
drive intended to pressure the
Board of Trustees to divest from
companies doing business in
South Africa.
The ad hoc group of students
also plan on designing a portfolio of alternate investments that
is expected to be completed later
this week.
The evening meeting was held
in Barnum 008 by the leaders of
the divestment campaign, including students Billy Jacobsen,Geoff Capraro, Dan Feldman
and Pat Keenan.
The petition, which will be
presented at a trustees meeting
in November, asks students to
withold all gifts to the University until it divests. The group
plans to collect students’ signatures today through Wednesday
outside the dining halls and in
the Campus Center.
The students said they hope
that alumni will withhold their
gifts and donations until Tufts
divests. If this occurs, group
members predicted that alumni
endowments and gifts will decrease from what they currently
consider to be a low level.
“The University of all places
shouldn’t have money in a racist state,” said Feldman, a senior, who is also a Tufts Community Union senator.
With Tufts’ endowment already low, the group members
said that if alumni refuse to
give g h ,the financialloss would
be greater than if Tufts divested

its $I 0 million out of businesses
operating in South Africa.
The groupmembers said that
the $10 million Tufts has invested in companies doing business in South Africa is a relatively small amount to divest,
noting that Stanford University
had divested $1 billion. Tufts’
investment makes up only 10
percent of the school’sfinancial
portfolio, the students said.
Keenan is compiling an alternate investment portfolio,
which he said will offer administrators other investment options that will be just as profitable as present investments
linked to South Africa.
Keenan said that the portfolio will be ready some time this
week and will be presented to
the trustees in November if they
agree to view it.
The group said that the peti.
tion is really a “threat” against
the University. The organizers
said that they hope students will
respect their commitmentnotto
make donations to the University after graduation.
“We’ve tried in the past to

see DIVEST,
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Living in a White World
To the Editor:
I am a white student taken
aback by the utter reactionary
ignorance displayed in Steven
Capozola’s letter to the editor
concerning racism (9/28/88).
About the only thing I can give
Capozola credit for is his displaying of covert, reactionary,
racism so articulately.

ExplicitinCapozola’stirade
are some deleterious tenets of
white racism, and yes, white
supremacy, however subtle these
may be. First off, Capomla’s
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brandingofGr8eyandMcL.mdon as reverse racists clearly
needs correction (if not castigation). Racism is. andalwayshas
been, tied to the economic, political, and social dominating
structures (i.e. government,
media, etc.) If capaolabeheves
the power structure is black, I
would advise him to take a train
to 125th Street in New York
Ci.Hence,bawlingaboutbl&
racism, or reverse discrimination, is not only futile but essenM y impossible simply because
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To the Editor:
“5. I’d rather have a cocaine
abuser on my teamthan a man
who cheats on his wife. Dwight
Gooden has stopped using cocaine. Wade Boggs will never
get his character back, nor the
respect of his children.”
(“Thoughts While Shaving
My Head,” by Joel M. Sunshine, 9/23/88).
I happen to like the Daily.
Overall, I feel you guys manage
to provide decent news covkrage and many interesting articles to your many faithful
readers. I even like baseball.
Notvehemently, ...butenough.
Go Sox! veah ...Hoot. Hoot!
And I d&% normally write to
certain publications for fear that
I might receive a letter back.
But, I’ve taken the time to write
this letter because I feel something is wrong here.
Editor, I shall try to address
this article to you, hoping that
my voice may be considered as
one humble member of the Tufts
community.Your layout for The
Sports Forum directly brought
attention to Sunshine’s article,
and in that issue, it appears as if
Sunshine is allowed the maximum amount of space to print
his article. As the editorial staff
probably figured, the article was

quite popular and widely read.
and there almost seemed to be
arrows pointed towards Sunshine’s gloomy comment. So if
this evidence is true, I want to
know what happed Friday Did
it just slip you comprehension?
Is Sunshine an intimidating
character, and you were afraid
to cut his article? I’m not sure I
would discount it, for if we were
to evaluate his character by the
caption that he wrote about
Dwight Gooden and Wade
Boggs, it appears that Sunshine’s
judgment seems to be a bit
twisted.

see SUNSHINE, page 12

the power structure is white,
and has been for over 300 years
in this nation.
It seems then, so terribly illogical and racist for Capozola
to conclude that actionstaken to
promote the exploited such as
afiirmative action itre reversely
“racist” or “discriminatory”.
With reference to affirmative
action. I advise white students
to examine the following statement from a Tufts student of
color:
“Cutting affirmative action
is like talking about an even
playing field when one team
has cheated and built up a 50
point lead!” (i.e. Whites’ subjugation of persons of color since
the birth of this notion.) Does
Capozola feel then, that white
achievements in business and
other job related spheres is because of an intrinsic betterness?
If he does, it is him who should
apologize not Griffey or McLendon.Howdarehetalkofreverse
discrimination or bigotry when
nearly every educational structure and system in America esteems slave owners such as Jefferson as great men! How dare
he even whisper about discrimiSeeWHITE, page12

Increasing National Investment
To the Editor:

few of thekinds ofjobs Vellucci
A few simple and widely suggests as suitable provide the
known facts should serve to call health care soessentialto women
into serious question the point and children. Third, Vellucci’s
of view presented in the column correct that Massachusetts has
by Amy Vellucci, “Welfare begun a program of employWallops the American Tax- ment training, childcare, and
payer.” First, the United States extended health care benefits
spends far less than other com- that helps women get off welparable nations on welfare -- fare. It’s a good start toward
and several of those nations are solving the problems Vellucci
the very ones besting us on the addresses, so why blame poor
world market. Second, a job is women and children (and men)
not the solution topoverty, since for the fact that no such promost jobs provide wages well
below the poverty leve1,’and seeINVEST, page13

Unnecessary Creation of Garbage
To the Editor:
One of the most serious environmental problems the United
Srates faces today is garbage.
By the year 2000 over 95 percent of American cities will no
longer have a place to dispose
of their waste. Lawmakers and
environmentalists alike search
for solutions, but the answer to
the problem remains the same:
If America is to have any hope
of maintaining its standard of
living over the next three decades, it must create less waste.
For this reason, I find it quite
disturbing that Tufts Dining
Services has increased its use of

plastic and paper plates, cups
andcutlery. One would imagine
that an academic institution such
as Tufts would not tolerate the
unnecessary creation of garbage.
However, this obviously is not
the case.
Dining Services managers
blame the use of paper and plastics in the dining halls on the
drop in student employment.
Well, maybe it’s time Dining
Services increases its $5.35 per
hour starting salary for students.
At present, a student can earn
more money working for the
MacDonald’s in Davis Square
than he or she can working for

Dining SeAviCes. It certainly isn’t
as if Dining Services has experienced financial trouble in the
last couple of years; in fact,
Dining Services tumedoverone
million dollars in profit last year.
Whatever the case, let’s hope
Dining Services will curb its
disposal of unnecessary waste.
Dining Services --not to mention the entire country-- must
begin to realize that the “disposable” Mestyle which so many
regard as a birthright is destroying America’s future --not to
mention the global environment.
Dev Charney
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A Look at Tufts Grad Schools
by ALLISON HILL

Oh Wonderful Television
Oh, how we love that wonderful piece of technology called
television. Most of us have watched it regularly at some point inour
lives, memorized the scripts to countless episodes, and sung the
familiar theme songs in the shower. There’s no escaping its effects
in our society. Television has saturated our culture, right to its very
base.

Bananas in Your Ears
Pulling the comforter over her head, she can still hear them
talking in the hallway. Should she do it? Should she ask them to be
quiet? A freshman speech about roommate rights enters her mind.
Wearily she drags herself out of bed, shuffles across the screeching
floor and places a reluctant hand on the doorknob.
“Do you guys think you can be a little quieter?” she asks
through the slit of her mouth. Eyes unfocused, her feet blindly lead
the girl back to bed, and slide ragged legs under the sheets.
Seconds later, she begins to melt away; her roommate calls into
the open room, “I’m gonna tell one more and then we’ll be quiet,
OK?” What is this? Bedtime stories?The girl lies on her back, eyes
open wide and wishes her roommate would be quiet.
“The best one,” the roommate begins with a chuckle, “is the
one when Ernie has the banana in his ear.”
No, no, it can’t be true, the girl shakes her head, not Sesame
Street at 2 a.m.
“Hey Ernie, you’ve got a banana in your ear,” recites her
roommate, sounding like she has a cold. Bringing her voice up a
pitch, Bert transforms herself into Ernie. She says, “I can’t hear
you Bert. What did you say?” People outside the doorway giggle,
unable to restrain themselves. A chorus of Bern join, “Ernie! You
have a banana in your ear! ”
The girl rolls over on her stomach, smushes her face into an
unyielding pillow and lets out a silent scream.
“Sorry, Bert, I still can’t hear you,” Ernie pipes happily as the
Berts overlap, “Ernie, there’s a banana in your ear!” The excitement in their voices rickashays against the walls.
It’s coming; everyone can feel it. Building two seconds of
anxious constraint, the entire hallway cheers, “I’m sorry Bert, I
couldn’t hear you. I had a banana in my ear! ”
The third floor shakes with its own laughter. God, that was
funny’s and I love Ernie and Bert’s float into the bedroom and hit
the girl’s empty ears.

Where is Ginger?
With a brewing cup of tea and a slice of lemon, she returns to the
table. Walking across MacPhie and manuevering between random
chairs, she sees her friends involved in a heated conversation.
Heads are bobbing and hands are waving. She wonders what they
are talking about. She places the drink on the table and eagerly sits
down. Not sure what’s happening, she quietly observes that her
friends are discussing Gilligan’s Island. Is this is what Alexander
Pope called the sweet banquet of the mind?
“Did anyone see Return to Gilligan’s Island this summer?”
someone inquires over a plate of spaghetti. He scans everyone’s
face like Perry Mason.
Slowly cutting a cherry-tomato in half, a vegetarian asks
thoughtfully, “Was that the one where they went back to the island
and built that resort thing?”
A mouth full of food nods, “MmmHmm,” swallows, “Yup,”
and takes another forkful of potato.
“You know, I was really disappointed that Ginger didn’t come
back,” drolls the pasta-man. “I really thought the movie would
have been much better if Ginger was there.”
Someone else interjects, “Oh, I definitely agree. What’s Gilligan’s Island without Ginger? I wonder why she wasn’t in it.”
The mouth, who until this point had left his comments to monosyllables, takes a huge gulp and then a deep breath. The absence of
his chewing captures everyone’s attention. Taking advantage of
their silent respect, he begins. “Ginger didn’t do the movie
because she thought it would interfere with her budding career as
an actress.”
For the dramatic effect he looks at eveyone individually and
then continues: She didn’t want to be typecast as Ginger.”Backs
“

see CLIPPINGS,, page 12

We all know the hardest part
about graduaringis leaving Tufts
behind. You finally know the
short cut to Davis Square, the
bus schedule by heart, how late
Esplessos delivers, and, oh yeah,
once you also spent four years
of the “best years of your life”
here, it’s time to go. Well, fear
not. Tufts’ administrators figured out long ago how to hang
on to their students, and their
students’ pocketbooks, by developing seven widely respected
graduate schools.
Although most of us are
familiar with the Fletcher School,
known abroad as one of the finest law and diplomacy schools
in the world, and the Dental
School, from which every graduate seems to have set up practice between here and Davis
Square, we forget about the five
other highly reputable graduate
schools of Tufts.
As mentioned before, Tufts
ylas a Dental School, and many
of its graduates do remain in the
area after graduation. Students

from the Dental School study
dental theory but also receive
hands-on training with community projects offeredthrough the
school. They also offer an outreach program, in which students give dental help to residentsof nursinghomesand state

Graduate students study at Fletcher on ”hfts campus.
hospitals, and a smile squad,
which travels to various schools
in Massachusetts in order to
discuss dental hygiene with kids.

Voting Coalition
Registek Students
by SHELLY COHEN
First of a four-part series
Election ’88 is just around
the comer. The debate is over,
both sides have stated their
postions, and now the final
decision is up to the people. On
November 8th, as you step into
the voting booth, you will be
casting your ballot for the candidate who you feel best represents your views and Concerns.
You will be choosing the candidate who you feel is the most
qualified to serve in our nation’s most prestigiousposition,
as President of the United States.
All it involves is pulling one
little lever. Sounds easy, right?
It IS that easy, but it can only
happen if you are registered to
vote. The simple fact is that
although many studentsare inmested in politics and are concerned about what lies ahead in
the future, many of them do not
exercise their right to vote. The
age group between the ages of
18-24 has the lowest voter turnout of any other age group.
According to the National Student Conference on Voter Participation,less than 41% of all
18-24 year olds voted in 1984.
Furthermore, a little more than
half of the 27 million eligible
young voters in the United States
are actually registered to vote.
Every vote makes a difference, as it is evident in close
elections that are decided by
only a few votes. For example,

A rather unusual aspect of the
school is a new clinic which has
been established for the study
and treatment of face, hand, and
neck pain.
The Fletcher School, also
mentioned before, is known to
Tufts undergrads as the funky

in 1960, John F. Kennedy won
the presidential election by less
than one vote per precinct.
Through voting, students gain
the opportunity to voice their
concerns about issues that affect them in the United States
and world wide. In a recent Tufts
survey, students noted that defense spending, foreign policy
and Educaljon/Financialaid were
their three major areas of concern.
The survey results stated that
threefourths of the students who
answered the questionnaire had
already decided which candidate they were going to vote for.
However, only half of the students surveyedfeel Jvell informed
about the candidates and the
issues they represent.
Therearetwoconditionsthat
students must satisfy to be eligible to vote in Massachusetts.
First, one must be physically
present in the state; and second,
the voter must have an intent to
remainheside in that state. Both
of these conditions are satisfied
simply by being a student at
Tufts. However, students who
registered last year in Massachusetts and are now at a new
residence should re-register to
ensure that they are stilleligible
to vote.
All this week, voter registration is offered through the uniting of various campus organizations -- including the Tufts
Democrats,Tufts Senate,Mass-

see VOTE, Page 12

building where Cabot Auditorium is located. However, on a
larger scale, Fletcher is internationally respected for turning
out members of the White House
Fellow, a competitive program
involving decision-making at top
government levels; Presidential
Management Intern Program, a
group enabling grads to choose
between the State Department,
USIA and Justice Department;
and the Foreign Service, in which
Fletcher was the only institu-,
tion with more than one graduate represented in the last class.
The most diversified graduate school here is the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences.
With up to 30 programs ranging
from electro-optics and English
to Urban Environmental Policy
and child study, it is easy to see
why over 700 people choose to
attend this school. The most
popular programs are electrical
engineering and education and
a new program, entitled “Hazardous Materials Management,”
which has proven to be quite
popular during the first year it
has been offered. One of the
most interesting courses of study
is one entitled, appropriately
enough, “One-of-a-Kind.” This
program allows shdents to
develop their own concenuation within their area of interest.
Tufts Medical School has a
reputation as being one of the
finest medical schools in the
country. Associated with Tufts
New England Medical Center,
the Medical School offers many
ideal programs for a graduate
school. The med school campus
is located in Boston, a deciding
factor for the many Tufts undergrads who become its future
students.
Seeing as President Mayer is
see SCHOOL, Page 13
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BEING GAY IN A STRAIGHT WORLD
HOW DO YOU FIND SUPPORT FROM THOSE
AROUND 'YOU?
Join a group for Lesbian Gay and Bisexual students
to talk about your experiences and difficulties in a safe
environment.

/I1WRITE
Il

--- coming out to family and friend
dating and relationships
--- coping with loneliness
and depression
--- exploring feel ngs of self-esteem
I---

GROUP LEADERS: Dr. Luai ne Grossman and Mr.
Wayne Assing
TIME: Tuesdays 4:30-5:30
Call the Counseling Center for info. 38 1-3360

Thanks to your United Way donation. families'whowere
once wihout places to live, now ha& places to grow.
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YOUR TUITION
This year, you can take a chunk out of your college
costs with a part time job at United Parcel Service.
UPS Package Handlers make $8-9 an hour to start,
and there's no experience necessary! There's lots
more juicy benefits, too, like steady, part time 3 to 5
hour shifts to fit your school schedule, full time
benefits for part time work, chance for advancement, and a chance to get paid to shape up!
Start harvesting the UPS fruits today.' United Parcel
Service has facilities in Norwood, Brockton, Watertown,.Dartmouth, Dennis, Sagamore and Warwick,
RI. Call (617)762-9911 for more information on
the location nearest you OR contact your Student
Employment Office.
UPS. . .for Unlimited Potentials

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
. . .for unlimited Potentials
.\l\vays an Equal Opportunity EnipIo?.ttr

It bring8 od the best inall o/'uir
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Vampire% Kiss Fails as Comic Thriller

by JAMIE BLUTH and
DEBRA BLUTH
Nicolas Cage faced the crowd
assembled at Copley Plaza for
the opening of his new film,
Vampire’s Kiss, at the fourth
annual Boston film festival.
“This is the first public screening,” he said, “SO it’s kind of a
premiere.” Directed by Robert
Bierman and co-starring Jennifer Beals, Maria Conchita
Alonso, and Elizabeth Ashley,
Vampire’s Kiss has been touted
as a great risk for Nicolas Cage
-- as something very different,
and highly subjective.
Cage, best remembered for
such films as Valley Girl, Peggy
Sue Got Married, and most recently,Moonstruck,continuously
acts in the extreme. Each character he has played has been
different, yet all emerge from a
similar tactic. Cage creates a
strong character in each movie
through a reliance on overemphasizing action and emotion.
His character in Vampire’sKiss
is likewise both individualistic
and over-emphasized.

Vampire’s Kiss is a comic
thriller, the story of a young
man’s fall from the heights of
yuppie bachelorhood to the
depths and ruin of jealousy and
insanity. Centering on Peter’s
(Cage) delusion that he is New
York City’s newest bachelor
vampire, the filmtraces the path
of his bizarre fantasy life as it
slowlyinvadesand overwhelms
his work, his social life and his
self-image.
Peter believes he possesses
true vampire characteristics -for the majority of the movie it
remains impossible to comprehendwhether or not he does.
The plot intentionally confuses
the viewer, dragging him through
extremely short scenes which
cannot be labeled as reality or
fantasy; the viewer experiences
Peter’s descent into madness and
believes it perfectly normal.
Throughout the film a sense of
surrealism prevails; it is only in
retrospect that one can distinguish between what really occurred in Peter’s formallv mundane existence and what was
only the product of his overac-

tive imagination.
Such a ploy of attempting to
add suspense and comedy
through asurrealisticatmosphere
ultimately results in confusion.
The choppiness of the scenes
detractsfrom any sense of fluidity as both Peter and the film

demented often macabre sense
of humor, that is apparent in the
characters’ actions as well as in
the interplay between reality and
fantasy. Peter’s relationship with
his secretary, Peter’s rehionship with his psychiatrist, peter’s relationship with himself

Nicholas Cage stars in Vampire’s Kiss, directed by Robert
Bierman.
hop back and forth between and, ultimately, Peter’s relationmadness and sanity, leaving the ship with the viewer all exem.plify his inability to relate,which
viewer wondering not “what”
is humorous -- but only to a
or “why” but “why bother?”
The film revolves around a mint. The final Dresentation is
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funny, yet the characterizations
by the cast cause the film’s humor,
not the script. There is obvious
talent in this film -- the cast was
well-selected, which can be Seen
through well-developed and
portrayed characters. Most of
the amusement derives from
Nicolas Cage’s adept performance of an eccentric vampirewanna-be. Cage’s affected talent ultimately cannot redeem
this film. Sadistic, tactless attempts at humor drain the script
of its comic intent. Scenes are
played out to unnecessary extremes, the result being that
what once had jumorous
possibilities sinks to beome
morbid and insulting.
Vampire’s Kiss fails in its
attempt to be simultaneously
comic and thrilling. Each relationship, each power struggle is
twisted and warped until the
humor is lost. Cage, in his brief
and profound introduction to the
film, also remarked that VumPire’s Kiss will probably not be
widely released for some time.
That’s all right, the public can
Wait.
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TuckIns
Buy your roommates & friends a Tuckm"
from Lewis Hall. We will come to
your friendk room, read them a bedtime
story, give them cookies & milk, and
wish them a goodnight. qou may
choose to have Tuck-Ins delivered
either between 10:30-11:30 or 11.:3012:30 on Monday-Wednesday (Oct.9-11)
If you are interested, dorm representatives will be in the Dining Hails during
Lunch and Dinner.
!Phase Support Lewis Yhah?Dorm Cjouernmnt

Technical Service
Manager Wanted
The 'hfts Daily is looking for
candiates to fill the newly-created
position of Technical Service
Manager. This position will provide
an excellent opportunity for
experience in PC system
management, as well as newspaper
operations. The Technical Service
Manager will control a sophisticated,
complex desktop pubtishing system,
will be the resource for staff questions
and problems.
Responsibilities:
* Reconfiguringand reinsialling several software and hardware
packages onto six IBM PSR Model 30s,one Model 70 and one
model 80. ensuring compatability among packages;
*Acquiring products, information and/or service for the operation and upkeep of these machines when necessary;
* Learning Aldus Pagemaker(m) -- a desktop publishing software system -- and acompatibleword processor and then teaching
selected slalf;
*Generally providing a smooth transition between the editorial
&d production aspects of the paper;

Position Requirements

* Must be familiar with MS-DOS based FCs (IBM PSR expe-

rience helpful but not necessary)and have a workingknowledge of
DOS operations (especially directory management):
* Must have experience in installing and uperaling packaged
software systems;
* Must be available 15-20 hourshveek;
*Experience with any of the following helpful but not n e w w: -Laser printers
-Optical scanners
-Typestling o p t i o n s and commands
-Newspaper Operations
I

If you are interested or would like
more information, call (381-3090)

or stop by the Daily Office (Miller
back basement) and ask for Kelley.

Tufts Literary

PORTFOLIO
..

..

. .

-!-11...
1
submissions! !!!....submissions!!!!!!

1111
....

Are now being accepted for review.
Any Budding Photographers, Inspired
Writers (of short fiction or poetry), and Aspiring Artists are encouraged to drop their inaterial at the Wessell Library Reserve Desk
Any Questions? We meet at 9:30,
every Wednesday in the Zamparelli Rm.,
Campus Center

F ~ L&LPART-TIME
TELLERS
The Best Financial-AidAround!
Convenient locations:

Lynn
swampscott
Lynnfield
Danvers
Peabody Beverly

Gloucester
Manchester
Ipswich
Medford
Saugus
Salem
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Tufts Soccer Takes Two Over Weekend

. .

Women Shut

Men Win, 2-1

by GEOFF LEPPER

by DAN SCHORR
Like the magic that happened
when Dorothy clicked her heels
together, closed her eyes, and
exclaimed “There is no place
like home,” the men’s soccer
team clicked their cleats together
on Saturday and brought a victory over Colby to a large Parents, Weekend crowd.
During their previous four
games, especially the road games
against Connecticut College and
Wesleyan, the team came out
flat and not always ready to
play. Whether it was the traveling or a questioning of their
own ability, when Tufts came
together to play they played well,
but when they were divided,
players missed picking up opponents and they could not
connect offensively.
Saturday’s home game was
one in which the Jumbos put
everything together. The large
crowd fueled the Tufts starters,
as they controlled the ball and
containedthe White Mules. The
frontline of Neil Hare, Gabe
Solomon, Dan Cravik and
SkphanGianoplusputpressure
On
the
defense through-

out the first half. This smart
contingent is starting to gel, and

they
to perfection.

1”

I

0

their heads

I

aggressive. We had great play
from our backs. We played good
“INTENSITY!”
ball-side defense, and our backs
That was the halftime cheer never let [the Colby forwards]
for the Tufts Women’s Soccer turn.”
Gehling had drilled his playteam at the midpoint of last
Saturday’s home game against ers with difficult workouts in
Colby College. It has been a the three days between the
double-edged sword for the Jumbos’ wretched 4-1 loss at
Brandeis last Tuesday and the
Jumbos this year; when they
Colby match. “We concentrated
hve played with intenSity, they’ve
all week on intensity and comlooked like champs, but when
they haven’t, they’ve played like posure. We had worked really
had in practice,” agreed
chumps. This was one of those
games where Tufts played all
McDonald.
90 minutes with such ferocious
And this work paid off alintensity that the White Mules most immediately. After the
never had a chance to even get
Jumbos stuffed the ball in the
into the match, and the Jumbos opposition’s half for the opening five minutes, a frustrated
rumbled to a 3-0 whitewash.
White Mule pushing foul gave
Colby
head
coad
David
Sophomore forward Neil Hare has been a catalyst in the
LaLiberty stated before the clash sweeper back Kate Van Keuren
Jumbo’s recent games.
that, “Ifwecansticktoour~lan the opportunity to slam a picHare, who has played tough
their best half to date under their
of uiing our flank^, it’s going to ture-perfect direct kick into the
belts, or perhaps their heads, the
be a competitive game.” By far comer of the net past a divin traffic for the Jumbos, headed
in a cross and gave Tufts a 1-0 Jumbo showed their fans a difthat criterion, the match wasn’t ing Colby goalkeeper. Though
ferent team.
anywhere near competitive, as Tufts couldn’t convert on their
lead. He and Solomon have
The
defense,
led
by
co-capTufts
dominated every phase of other scoring opportunities,
recently been working together
tain Doug Rivard, put reigns on
play, especially on the defen- including two very gracefulruns
well and, in the words of Hare,
the Mules until they beat Tufts
sive side. From the opening by co-captain striker Laura
“Scoring goals is a knack, and
goalie
Jim
Doykos
for
a
late
whistle, “We were ready to Riechers and a nearly immacuGabe has it.”
score. Besides Rivard, stopper
Besides Hare and Solomon,
ulav.” according’to co-captain late shot by Karla Polutchko
stew b y and Dave Lum Played
Cravitz, Gianoplus and Adam
k d stopper Moka McDonald, that required a simply incredSimon havebeen making oppo- extremely Well in the win.
with whom LaLiberty concuITed ible save by the White Mule
they still ominated all
Besides the one tally agginst ‘r
nents’ keepers which they were
at the end of the match. “Tufts k-,
him, Doykos was a vacuum in
the action on the field.
at home... in bed.
came out a little bit more ready.”
In the secondhalf, the Jumbo
the~t.Thetdlkee~ercollt~ted
With the score 1-0, Simon
Senior McDonald led a full’
some clutch saves-in the later
headed in goal number two a
back core that Tufts head coach
see SOCCER,~page 11
part of the game.
lifted theJumbos to victory. W
Bill Gehling described as, “very

CLAY’S
COURT
EM#IwEREDMCMLXXXVI
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Boswell’s Blunder
Tom Boswell made a really
iumb move last week.
In case you didn’t hear about
t, here’s what happened.
Boswell -- one of the preemnent baseball writers in the
:ountry (for the Washington
>est), and the man who created
he baseball stat Total Average
ind wrote the book Why Time
3egins On Opening Day -ippeared on CBS’s Nightwatch
ast week.
(Anyone who has ever worked
m overnight shift is probably
-amiliar with this program; it’s
In from about 3 a.m. to 5 a.m.
:very morning.)
Anyway, in the wake of the
3en “What Was That At The
Bottom Of The Bottle”Johnson
saga, Boswell appeared on the
Jrogram to discuss the topic of
steroids in sports.
Boswell, apparently, was
nore than willing to talk.
The discussion somehow
tumed to baseball, and suddenly,
Boswell was claiming that it

was common knowledge in majtx

leagueclubhousesthat Oakland
A’s star Jose Canseco used steroids.
According to Boswell,
Canseco’s steroids use was so
common that, in several clubhouses, steroids were referred
to as “Jose Canseco
milkshakes,” which left the
writer with RO dmbt that the
American League’s probable
1988 MVP and the 100-meter
world record holder had more in
common than great physiques.
Canseco,sllrprisinglyenough,
was not happy. He flatly denied
having ever used steroids, and
said only that he would “be in
touch with his agent on the
matter.”
Some questions arise out of
&he whole incident:
What prompted Boswell to
go off on Canseco? Did he think
that, at 4:30 in the morning,
nobody was going to be watching? Whv single out Canseco
(Gho, evkn ifke is using ster-

oids, is porbably not the onlj
one is baseball)?
I also have to wonder abou
Boswell’s interpretation of tht
“milkshake” quote. Did Bmwel 4
ever think that perhaps the rea.
son steroids are referred to a mI
‘‘Jose Cansecomilltshakes” wa!
because W i g steroids would
I
be the only way most majoi I
leaguers could ever approximate I
Canseco’s strength?
I
Perhaps Boswell wants tc
make more of a name for him- I
self; from everything I’ve eve1
seen of and heard about him, he I
seems like that kind of guy. He I
may, however, been in a little
I
over his head in this case.
I
See you in court, Tom.
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thesun rise. We

1
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--I

’ have it all, we do it ’:
I

Meanwhile, in Cleveland, il I
was another substance that made I
the Red Sox of 1988 look like m
1986 again.
In a scene reminiscent of the
giddy duo of Roger Clemens
and AI Nipper on WBZ’s “Sports I
Final” after the Sox clinched
the division two years ago,
WSBK’s Bob Montgomery set
up with Clemensand Bruce Hurst
after Boston’s final regular season game yesterday afternoon.
Unfortunately, before the
interview could get started,Larry
Parrish snuck up behind Hurst

: all - Daily. Come on

see COURT, page 14
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Jumbos
continued from page 1
In that situation I don’t secondguess myself at all.”
Despite that fact that the
Jumbos didn’t score on the possession, Ford’s long-term strategy seemed to work to perfection. The Tufts defense stopped
Williams on three plays, thanks
in great part to an outstanding
tackle by defensive back Jim
Bruno on third-and-two, and
forced the Ephmen topunt from
deep in their own territory.
But, aspunter BillCrowley’s
kick sailed through the air, returners Paul Dresens and Carl
Momn apparently crossed signals. Both took a step toward
the ball before stopping. The
kick landed between the two at
midfieldwith just over a minute
left and rolled an additional 27
yards to the Tufts 23-yard line.
The punt covered 62 yards in
all.
“That hurt a litle bit,” said
Ford of the mix-up. “Little
mistakes like that, the little details, are the things that really
hurt you in games like this.”
“Obviously, it hurt us a little,”
addedGuanci. “It’s kind of tough
to go 75 yards in 45 seconds or

a minute.”
Unlike last week’s hang-onfor-your-life affair at Wesleyan,
Tufts did most of the chasing
Saturday. The Jumbos never led
in this one, and twice had to
overcome touchdown deficits.
Williams opened the scoring
with 3:05 left in the first quarter
on a five year run by tailback
Jon Horton (a game-high 38
carries and 158 yards). The’
touchdown was set up by a Tim
Fanikos fumble on the Jumobs’
32-yard line, one of two Tufts
turnovers on the day that led to
Williams touchdowns.
“The only time [williams]
scored,” said Guanci, “was
when we gave them the ball on
our own 30-yard line.”
The Jumbos answered on their
next drive, going 63 yards in 12
plays. Dresens (17 carries, 86
yards) got the endzone honors
from two yards out with 1228
remaining in the half, and the
game entered intermission tied
at 7-7.
Tufts’ first possession of the
second half resulted in the
Jumbos’ second fumble. The
Ephmen’s Dave Montgomery

CaSe.

CreditTuftsfOrbouncingback
again, however. The Jumbos
drove 75 yards in nine plays to
tie the game (including a 40yard reverse to split-end Morton), with Heney (8 carries, 52
yards) scoring from the 11-yard
line on just the first play of the
fourth quarter.
That set the stage for the
games’ final drive which ended,
for the Jumbos at least, in disappointment.
“Everybody hates a tie,” said
Guanci.
Everybody, that is, who
knows that it shouldn’t have been
a tie.

1I ,

Field Hockey Nudges Colby
by CHRB STONE
The worst appears to have
been suppressed and locked away
where it can do no more harm to
the Jumbos’ varsity field hockey

team.
Two insipid season-opening
performances-- a 3-3 tie to Clark
and 3-0 loss to Trinity -- have
been followed by a pair of heartwarming conquests -- Wednesday’s 3-1 win over Gordon and
Sannday’s 2 4 blanking of Colby.
The advent of the Jumbos’
surge comes, not coincidentally,
with the availability of all 11
starters, including frontline
dymmosAqmLandauandcathy
Healy, who played together for

the first time this season in the
Colby win.
“Everyone’s perfect,” said
forward Maggie Welch. “Nobody’s on the injured list. It’s a
nice first.”
The return of Landau and
Healy has coincided with the
sudden meshing of strong individual performances intoa solid
all-around attack, a success
e x w e n t thathadsmyedasunder in the first two games.
“Before we weren’t playing
well at the same time,” Welch
said. “Sometimes one player
would make a really nice play
and others would be standing
around. And then another person would make a nice play and

somebody else would be standing around. But in the last two
games, it’s been a team effort
with everybody playing well at
the same time.”
Offensive balance also conmbuted to last week’s sweep, as
four different players -- Landau, Welch, Chrissy Palmien
and B a a Knapp -- scored the
five Jumbo goals. Palmieri’s goal
was her team-leading third, one
more than Landau, who barged
home single goals against Gordon and Colby.
“The Gordon win started us
off feeling much better about
ourselves,” said Welch. “We’re
headed in the right direction.”

II

Sportspeak
Describe your predictionsfor the
1988 World Series.
-

To enter Spoltspeak. submit your answer (no more than 100 words) typed and
double-spaced - to the Spolts department at the Daily offices in the back of
Miller Hall by Thursday at 3:oO p.m. Entries must contain a name and phone
number, and all submissionsbecome the property of the Daily Sports depament
and may be printed in any form.

All Daily Sports Staff
The first staff meeting of the year
will be tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in the
Daily office. Please call one of the
editors if you cannot attend. If you are
interested in writing sports for the
Daily and have not previously con:acted us, please come to this meetng-
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one come all, editors
that is. There will be a
secret and elitist editor's meeting this Tuesday at 8:OOp.m. Kelley
plans much fun and
yelling. Don't forget, ok?
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RAPID READING
WORKSHOPS

Improve your
reading skills and
speed
in TWO hours!!
Wednesday, October 5:
3:30 - 5:30 in the Zamparelli Room,
Campus Center

Just
Hanging
Around?

Thursday, October 6
1:OO-3:00at the
Academic Resource Center,
72 Professors Row
Attend one session, or both

FREE

ar%

academic
resource center

Come Layout
Daily 381-3090

72 Professors Row

628-5000.~2205
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DRUGS 1

continued from page
tion training conference in New
Hampshire. Sturtevant said she
hopes the peer education efforts
will be established by January.
Missy Larrabee, a member
of SPARC, said she feels that
when considering solutions to
the drug problem, the students’

emphasis should be on peer
support. Although projects such
as the Hazelden-Tufts proposal
are important, she said, there is
a greater need to “get help for
today.
The Hazelden-Tufts proposal
calls for the establishment of a

substance abuse treatment center and the developmentof drug
research is still under consideration and it is not clear when
the project will be completed.
Mayer said this semester at a
press conference that Tufts is
considering other drug treatment

continued from page 1
get the University to divest on
moral grounds,” Jacobson said
in an interview two weeks ago.

will be forced to respond to the
issue of apartheid in South Africa.

The group leaders said that if
schools and businesses divest,
the United States government

The group involved in the
divestment campaign is made
up of a core moup of 30 to 40

people. Twenty-five of the students at the meeting were mostly
newcomers, according to
Feldman. Last week, the core
group consisted of only 15
people, according to Capraro
and Jacobson.

”

DIVEST-

institutionswith which to set up
the center.
Ginsberg said that members
of the Senate gained a tremendous amount of momentum on
the drug issue last spring. Effortsdmppedoff,however,with
the oncoming of finals and the

rejection of the FIPSE grant
application.
The students said that this
year they will work to regain
that momentum, only this time
they will not wait until March to
begin outlining their proposals.

The group plans to have a
second meeting next Thursday,
after the petition has been completed. Members said two weeks
ago that they would continue
the drive until they had a sizable
number of student signatures,

possibly 50 percent of the student body.

three saves show, after the win.
“I think [thevictory] will really
help us going into the rest of the
season. ’’

mode for this Wednesday’sgame
against Mt. Holyoke (3:30p.m.,
Kraft field), who are currently
8-0 and feature an ultra-stingy
defensethat hasn’t let in a single
goal in this season. While the
Lions’ schedule, thus far, has
not been chock-full of Division
IA-caliber opponents, Gehling
is expecting “a great game.”

Last Sunday, the TCU Senate renewed a call for the trustees to divest from companies
operating in South Africa.

SOCCER
continued from page 8
attack was fast and furious.
fiechers, who has already
Pumped in three goals SeaSon
for the 2-2 Tufts Squad, looked
more like a Ferrari in a soccer
uniform, using some dazzling
cut-backs and her natural speed
to leave Colby defenders snapping at her exhaust. The senior
put in both of the finaltwo JumQo
go@, the first on a beautiful

pass from Wendy Garland up
the sideline, from which Riechers charged the goal and chipped
it over the sliding goalkeeper.
The second score ‘‘was just a
matter of being there at the right
h e , ” as a mistake by the Colby
g&e who let the ball go through
her hands dowed Riechers
simply tap the ball home for a
final of 3-0.

continued from page L
eling Treasure Trunk, a childeadline for the completion of
dren’s theater consisting of stuthe pilot show.
dents, to helu particiuate in the
“The program will be made
project.
for children ages 14 and under
Professor Sherwood Collins,
and is targeted for the 6 a. m. to
chairman
of the Drama Depart7 a. m. morning time slot,”
ment,
will
provide assistance
Granat said.
the
script
and take an active
for
He added that there would be
part
i
n
the
wholeproduction,
fivewritersandadditional techto
Rosenthal.
Collins
according
nical and location workers. He
to
be
reached
for
was
unable
said that approximately 27 stucomment.
dents currently are involved in
Rosenthal said that the plot
the project.
focuseson
threecharacters,two
Rosenthal said that she was
going tocontact theTufts’Trav- girls and a boy, who go on a

“We know we can play well,”
said Riechers, “We just have to
be up for the game . ..Overall,
I think we played really well,
really inspired.”
“It just seems like we knew
what we had to do, and we rose
to the occasion,” stated Jumbo
goalkeeper Erika Barnes, who
played a more vital role than her

“The challenge now,” in
McDonald’s eyes, “is to play
this way Wednesday and then
the game after that,and the game
after that.” The Jumbos will
need to play in the “intensity”

class trip to the Revolutionary
War battlefields of Lexington
and Concord, Massachusetts.
According to Rosenthal, the
teacher of the class or a tour
guide would be talking to the
students about the battle. The
children would go back in time
to witness the actual battle over
200 years ago.
When the children returned
from the battle, the teacher or
tour guide would think that the
children had been tallring among
themselves.

Rosenthal said that the final
script should befinished in about
two weeks.
Granat said that the show
would follow in the pattern of
such shows as Home Box Office’s ‘‘Encyclopedn” and other
Nickelodeon programs.
He said that IdentityPicutres
would rent the necessary equipment for the production from
Tufts Lighting, video and Sound.
He added that he did not know
how much the project would
cost because it was still in the
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FIRST CLASS
$15 THROUGH 1/89
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early development stages.
Granat said that he is not
certain how all the prqduction
costs will be paid.
@anat also said that through
“product placement,” Identity
Pictures could receive fite props
needed for the show from companies as long as the products
are displayed during or at the
end of the pilot show.
He added that Identity Pictures is trying to obtain a legal
permit to film on location in
Lexington, Massachusetts.
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WHITE

continued from paae 2
. ‘
nation when African-and AfroAmerican contributions to the
world are mocked and often left
out of textbooks, art and music
institutions.How dare he talk of
reverse discrimination in education when psychological studies show that a majority of elementary school studnets of color
suffer from pangs of inferiority
!*

CLIPPINGS

-

towards their white counterparts
in this racist society.
Capozola later goes on to
boast “I’m proud to say that
I’m in no way prejudiced and
have as many black friends as
white friends back home.” Such
statementsas these are attempts
by a white person to assuage his
gdty conscience ( I would wager
.

that Capozola also says that he
doesn’tthinkofhisblack friends
as black).
The totality of Capozola’s
argument seems to state that a
black student in his society should
be “good” or “silent”. Better
yet, black students should be
thankful they are even getting a
chance to study at such a “pres-

Tufts
R epub1i can

VOTE
r

continued from page 5
PIRG, Tufts Republicans, ARMAnimal Rights Movement and
the NAACP -- in the Voter
Registration Coalition. Registration will be held all this week
in these locations:
*Monday 1 ~ 3 01:30,5:007:00 in the Campus Center
*Tuesday 11:30- 1:30,5:006:30 in Dewick
* Wednesday 11:30-1:30,
5:00-7:00in thecampus Center
*Thursday 11:30-1:30,5:006 3 0 in McPhie

BrianK. Harrington ‘91
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Club
GENERAL MEETING
October 5,1988
7:30 in the Crane Room

The Relevance
of the ’70s

continued from page 2
All I ask is that you reread
the proposed article, and question if your judgment wasn’t
somewhat shaded as well. I can
understand if you had made a
mistake, then I will be satisfied
and kindly take my seat; however, I pray that you won’t defend your discretion last Friday,
for those of us who are aware of
the reprocutions of Cocaine abuse

day’s letter to the editor do not
represent the greater sentiment
fo the Tufts student body and
faculty. I hardly define an honorable community as one which
condemns persons of color for
telling the painful truths of living in a white world.
I thank you for your time.

<

continued from page 5
shoot up; all are surprised with lips together.
Two pairs of eyes pop open
this estimable revelation. He.
and
look at the girl. Maybe they
leans forward in his chair, neck
just
imagined those last few
stretched over the table and
forcefully proclaims, “Who is seconds. Incredulous, the girls
shekidding?Ginger will always stare at their friend, waiting for
be Ginger! Where is Ginger now? her to continue this startling
She’s nowhere. She’s still Gin- hypothesis.
Attention focusedon thegirl.
ger! ’’
She feels forced to verbalize her
aimless thoughts. “It’s a centering force in our lives. When
things are going wrong you can
always look to the Brady Bunch
Excusing himself from the for stability. Think about it. We
table, someone politely says to grew up watching that show.
the group, “I’m going to the Think of what if symbolizes.
salad bar, does anyone want God only knows the sublime
anything?” Silenceanswersno. effects it’s had on our social
Everyone is tired after a long perspective.”
week of classes. No one feels
like talking. Anticipating the
Theothersexchangepensive
crash of homework that night,
people stare into their wax cups looks and turn back to their fi-id
and arrange their silverware. She looks back at them. They
Heads tilt and smile with blank sluggishly nod at each other to
expressions. It’s hard to think of give the idea some credence.
“Yeah, I think I know what
something to say, but the circle
you’retsilking
about,” onesays.
feels like sitting a little longer.
“The
Brady
Bunch
offers some
All are quiet and meditating,
common
grounding
for ourgenwaiting for their friend to reeration. Kind of an interesting
turn.
Whoosh!
Randomness concept.” The other girl just
sweeps over the table and some- sits in her chair, too exhausted
to contemplate. She resumes an
one quickly blurts out, “And
analysis of her utensils and hopes
when you think about it, it all
her friend will get some carrot
comes back to the Bmdy Bunch,”
sticks.
and just as suddenly presses her

SUNSHINE

tigious” institution as Tufts. Such
beliefs are disguestingly paternalistic and paradigmatic of
much of white middle class racist
tendencies, be they covert, overt,
or whatever. I do not speculate
or conjureon any of this, I am of
the white middle class.
I sincerely hope that the kind
of neocolonialist reactionary
views set forth in last Wednes-

***********

AGENDA:
---Club News
---Guest Speakers:
Joe Mallone Representative
Victory ‘88 Representative
---Distribution of Bush-Quayle buttons,
bumper stickers, and issue pamphlets.

Join the Growing Conservative Force on Campus
I

I
‘I
I
~dadul~VTh~-You. I
Nicholas Karno, A ‘91 I
I
(Ed. Note: Sports Forum is an
I
open
for
of the
I
I
Tufts ‘OnvnUniO’ lo qress
their
I
views on the Sports world. The
I
Views Wressed in $Ports Forum
I
are not necessarily the opinions
I
of the Sports Editors of the Tujis I
Daily. P.S.What arrows?)
I
I
I
I
’

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I

* Friday

11:30-1:30,3:306 3 0 in the Campus Center
Last year, the Voter Registration Coalition registered over
500 voters. This year, the coalition is well on its way to exceeding that goal. The coalition
already has over 300 students
who have pledged to register to
vote during the week. Coalitions across the state hope to
register over 10,000 students
before the November election.
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continued from page 5
anutnbonist, it standsto reason
that Tufts would have a Nutrition School. At this graduate
school, students study topics such
as international and domestic
food policies, nutrition and ag-

ing. The diversity of this program is what attracts many students to the school.
The Sackler School is one of

theleastknowngraduateschool
programs at Tufts. Although a

separate entity from the Medical School, it is located on the
same campusand works closely
with the med school. Sackler
students are involved in programs with the Dental, Nutri-

tion and Veterinarian Schools,
with the main purpose of biomedical research. The Sackler
School gives students an opportunity to work on breakthrough
studies involving cancer, as well
as studies on such diseases as
AIDS, Alzheimers and Lou
Gherig's Disease. Having only
been founded in 1982, Sackler
is already kveloping amowned
reputation. It was one of the
only schools to receive a grant
to conduct its studies on E 2
Lak Cancer cells.
Tufts Veterinarian School, on

the Grafton Campus, is one of
the few vet schools in the country and one of Tufts youngest
schools. In addition to research,
the vet school also has a hospital, where many people bring
their pets forcare, and a wildlife
clinic.
The number of opportunities
after one graduates from Tufts
are unlimited. A definite possibility, however, might be to stay
here
These Wel1-RSpeCted institutions of graduate
study right here at Tufts give us
that chance.

continued from page 2
gram exists on the n a h d level?

Why not rather direct Our mergies to persuading our fellow
citizens that we need to increase
(not decrease) our national investment in jsut this kind of
program? In the long run, it

would cost us less in both human and fiscal terms.

-

Susan A. Ostrander
Associate Professor of Sociology and American Studies

INTERNATIONAL

Monday, October 3rd
EVERYONE
WELCOME

(1t's.never too late to

-
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COURT'

continued from page 8
and doused him with shaving
cream,coveringtheacelefthan:
der but leaving Clemens and
Montgomery remarkably intact.
The interview proceeded,
somehow, with Hurst and Clemens giggling their way through

,

and Montgomery trying hard to
retain some sort of composure.
But it's a good sign; a sign
that shows that the Sox are loose,
relaxed, and ready for their
second ALCS in three years.

f

--

-

News

1

Looking f o r responsible student t o

assist busy o f f i c e s t a f f with phones,
mailings, data c o l l e c t i o n , and f i l i n g .

lLping and telephone experience preferred
Conputer knowledge helpful, b u t w e w i l l
train.

-

8 10 hrs./wk. during t h e Fall and
Spring term.

. Uption t o work Summer 89, 30+ p l u s
hours a week.

C a l l 381-3562.

Ask f o r Anne Marie.

Georgetown
Law Center
Will be meeting with
students on

October 6,1988
9:30-11:30
in the Bolles House
Sign up in the
Career Planning Office

Monday, October 3
cARsMm)RlRwv\vpc(

EErATHlUnOAlCI~

AT 5:m

WALKERS

MEET AT HILLEL OFFICE
AT 5:15-

Monday, October 3,1988
-

bds

-
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For Sale'
Apple Mac Plus
enhanced 512 K,
Image I1 printer, 1 year old,
orig. pkge. &manuals, Mac
Write, Mac Spell, etc.
external disc drive. $1750
Or blo call Andy 666-3867.

For Sale: Fender Squire
Telecaster whner. $200
b.0. Call Chris at 623' 3 111. h a v e Message.

Housing
3 Bedroom Apartment
Furnished - spacious, yet
cozy. Great condition!
Available winter break
throughMay. Great
location.

Call now 628-5805.
Ask for Laurie or Bonnie.

For W e :
One-way ticket to Chicago
(O'Hare) on Nov. 24 at
7:30 a.m. on United
Airlines. CallChris 4449408. $75 or best offer.

Spring Sublet

Room avail. in 4 Mrm.

Help,
I will take the best offer fot
two sets of twin matresses
and box springs, one smithcorona typewriter, twin si=
wooden platform. matching
bookstands with three small
tables, electralux vacume
cleaner. If interested call
629-8733 and leave a
message.

.p. furnished. spacious
kitchen, livingroom. shared
backyard, laundry room
access. 235 Main St. $240/
mo. heat & water

1980 Audi 4000
4 door, fuel injected
70K miles, runs great
$2000
Call John 241-7466

Bargain Sublet for spring
'89.2 bdrms. in 5 bdrm.
hse. only I f 2 Mock from
campus on Winthrop. Fully
furnishedand cheap rent.
Call 395-4340.

W i n g for Housing for
Spring '89? Two furnished
rooms available in a
beautiful house very close
to campus. Wall-to-Wall
carpeting, large kitchen,
livingroom. diningroom. &
washeddwer!! Call soon
396-1665 Or 396-2866.

-

Spring '89 Sublet
h e room availablein
beautifutly renovated and
furnished a p a m t with
driveway available for
Spring '89. Located
Powderhwse Blvd. across
from Latin Way practically on campus.
male or female. Please call
666-8503 and leave a
message.
1Room Available in nice
3 bedroom apt. Large
living room,dining room,
kitchen. 5 min. walk to
camps/ T. S27Ohnonth &
util. Avail. Imed.
Call - 666-3464.

Non-smoking Male
Student (Grad student)to
share four room,two
bedroom apartment on
college ave. with college
professor (non-Tufts).
Fireplace, modem kitchen,
bedroom furnished
optional. $500/mon$
includes Gas/Elec./Cable.
Call 623-2325

Accurate Professional
to tYpe papers. repofis,

resumes and cover letters,
other correspondence, etc.
B.A. in Englishproofreading and editing
assistance available. Please
call Nancy at THE WORD
PROCESS,666-4266 (near
Union Square, Somerville).

TypingsClvice .
Typing service. Theses,
reports. resumes,
Manuscripts.
tnmcover
papers.
letters, personalized letters, .
envelopes, and general
typing. Quick service and
reasonable rates. Call Pat at
492-2744

The Processed Word

Charming 3 BR Home
4 Miles to Tufts (Everea)
Two extra rooms. Garage
Parltig. Hardwood floors.
Close to shopping. MBTA,
& Boston. Beautiful wood
detail. Great investment
PamtslStudentslSt.
$149.900.
Anthony 729-6158 Today!

?hem or term papers got
you down? Call rhe best
word Process
CMT word Processing
Services will enter your
documents through our
IBM Computer. print text
om letter quality. $1.80 ds/
pg. 24 hr service available.
Free on campus delivery.
Call d e r anytime 6285439

w o d processing service in

town. De.adlinurm,

problan, masonable rates,
give us your typing...you'll
have more time for dates!
Now conveniently I&
in Medfonl Squareat 12
Forestst. Pickupand
delivuy, copy. notary. and
faxravices. CALL
JANICE 395-0004

Services
The Laser Press
The Publishing and Design
specialists... Newsletters.
Flyers, Advertistisanents.
Business Forms, Invitations, Menus, Form letters
and More! We cnn design
your custom logos and Art
work. Call for more info or
an estimate of your work.
David or Pearce 776-7232

When you need a Cab,
Call the safest and most
reliable Cabs in Medofrd.
Clean cars and clean
drivers. We are the only
Cab Company in Medford
that accepts Reservations.
Tan Taxi 395-6666 or
396-6666

Nutrition Counseling
Professional Nutritionist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management-anorefia,
bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss.
Boston,gain.
weight
near copley
Back Bay,.
Square. 262-7 111.

The Npw YorkiTimes. The Boston Globe. The
Washington Po&. The LOA.-Times. And, of course,.
The Tufts Daily.
Op-Ed, Ladies and Gentlemen.
It's to tii a reaEii.
hat we need is some help. A lot of help. Some
..
major input.. .

YOUknow you write well, andyou know how
objective you are.
You've always felt that William.Safire is just filling
space until you graduate. But you.don't see any
regular forum for crafting your analytical
brilliance.
Now you have it.
Op-Ed, in The Daily.
Call with your questions. 381=3090.

,
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Wanted
Typing
OR WORD PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Papers, Theses, grad school
applications, Graduate/
Faculty projects, tape,
transcription, resumes.
leners, etc. on IBM.
ReasonableRates. Serving
Tufts studentsHaculty for
ten years. Five minutes
from Tufts. Call 395-5921.
Ask for Fran

'
The Processed Word
'Iheses or term papers got
you down? 0 1 1 the best
word processing service in
town. Deadlines no
problem, reasonable rates,
give us your typing ... you'll
have more time for dates!
Now conveniently located
in Medford Square at 12
Forest St. Pick up and
delivery, copy, notary, and
fax services.

I

Research Assistants
needed for language
development study at
Harvard Graduate School
of Education. Involves
audiotaping. videotaping,
coding data, etc. Experience with preschool age
kids and having a car are
pluses. Minority
candidates are encouraged
to apply. Contaa Patton
Tabors at 495-3096.

uaily Classifieds
Come down to our new
office in the back of Miller
Hall and Buy lots of
Wanted ads. Only $Uday,
$5/week. Looking for
something?Recruit for
your student organizations
and administrativedepts.
Transfers and Req's
accepted for weekly
insertions.

Office Worker Wanted
Resp. inc. filing, word
processing and clerical
work. Contact Ian or Man
X3646.

Babysitter. Tues. & Thurs.
afternoons 3:30 for 7 month old
and 5 1/2 year old. $25.00
per week. Call 666-5811. .
Close to campus.

Graduate student
interested in contacting
freshman or sophomores
who had a friend die in
high school (other than
suicide) for a short
interview. Please call 3813244 9-5 and leave a
message for John,
including a number where
you can be reached. Thank
you.

Delivery Persons Wanted!
To deliver to the Rez. Must
have CAR and be available
weekdays between 7 and
8AM and weekends
between llAM and 12PM.
Number of days negotiable.
GoOD PAY.

Seeking a creative Paul
Simon - type acoustic
guitarist to accompany me.
I am a singer/ songwriter
guitarist looking to play
original material and
record. Call me anytime at
396-7856.

.
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Campaign Against
Toxics
Earn $45-$75/day!
MASSPIRG, the state's
'
largest public interest
lobby, is hiring a
staff to help pass the Toxics
Use Reductions Bill. Will '
train, career oppty's.
Gain political experience.
Call Tem 576-1078. POlter
sq.

Work for Peace and
Justice in Central America.
CASA is now hiring for
evening phone canvass
positions. Sun. - Fri.,
Greenpeace
Worried about: OCEAN
DUMPING? GREENHOUSE EFFECT? TOXIC
CONTAMINATION?
Work with Greenpeace, the
non-violent direct action
oriented internationalenvironmental organization.
and do something about it!
Pick your own days to
work Monday-Sunday from
2pn.-lOpn. Call Max at
576-2521
CAMPUS
Clubs, bands, organizations
etc. If you are having an
event - a movie, dance.
show, coffee house,
whatever- Let the
WEEKENDER know.
We'll list you in our ON
CAMPUS Sectior. FREE.
Call or write the Weekender Editor at the Daily

Wanted:
Solid bass player and
d m m e r . Call Brad at
776-5705 after 6:OOp.m.

Birthdays
Dear KAT,
Happy 21st B-Day. May
you be as happy as you
make me.
Love, L.T.P
SEXHEAD
Happy 20th Birthday!
Hope you came to school
SO YOU could see this. Wish
we could give you what
you really want (ta-ta
darling!), but a pint of
Guinness will have to do!
Love, Platehead, Subhead,
Son-of-Sexhead

*

I

Rides
'I'hanksgivingHoliday
-Two students need a ride
home and back Wed?-Sun.
Exit 102 NJ Parkway. We
will pay for all gasoline!
Call julie 629-9439 - leave
message. I know it's early,
but please call soon.

Personals
LOST
Two notebooks+oue red and
one green. If found please
call Jodi at 776-6849.

,

'

I

Personals are Great!
Buy them for your friends,
lovers, roommates, professors,
and favorite dining hall
personnel. Only $2 per day. ,
Come on down to ~ uoffice
r
in Miller and fill out the
cutesie pink form.
,

Happy 21st Birthday Julie!
Hope it's afun day for you
& remember that now only
one of us is "illegal"!
(namely me) Oh well, I
still look like a freshman
anyway!
Love, Beth

Event
WOMENS LACROSSE
There will be a meeting for all
interested women lacrosse
players on Monday, October
3, 11:30AM (open block) in
the Baronian Fieldhouse. If
you have questions or
cotlflicts, please call Jen at
529-9710.

Old Chinese ProverbThose who like their Chicken
McNuggetsShanghai should
aviod Cars video's and
excessive underwater sports.
PollyI love & m i s s you morethat
words can tell.... see you soon
up at the park for scones,
hugs, BC butteryfly kisses BOOP BOOP!
Nick
9

Daily Commuter Puzzle
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Quote

Of The Day

"Scoping isn't so good today--I
guess ai? oj'the really good

looking freshmen went out for
brunch with their parents."
-overheard in Carmichael
dining ball at Parent's
Weekend Sunday brunch
-Jason Dickstein
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